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would co-operate with the other for its defence. Bismarck's assent
was the prompter; but by 9 August (when France's military em-
barrassments were already such as to discourage her provoking
wider trouble) that of Napoleon Ill's government followed. An
important British interest was thus successfully safeguarded, and
a precedent set for the attitude of the Asquith cabinet in 1914.
The latter, however, was not a complete one; since Glad-
stone's pledge of action was limited to co-operation in and for
Belgium, and carried no engagement to participate otherwise
in the general operations of the war.
The other challenge came from Russia. Bismarck, when he
engaged his country in single combat with France, had to face
risks of intervention by Austria, Italy, Russia, and Great Britain.
He was not the kind of statesman to 'wait and see' till they
materialized; but at once took steps to divide and distract the
neutral world. So, among other things, he suggested1 to Prince
Gortchakov, the Russian Chancellor, that he should denounce
those clauses of the (1856) Treaty of Paris, which provided for
the neutralization of the Black Sea, and forbade Russia to main*
tain on it military or naval establishments. Gortchakov delayed
action till the fall of Metz had made it certain that France could
not help Great Britain to enforce the clauses. But at the end of
October 1870 he denounced them. The Powers most directly
challenged by this were Great Britain and Turkey.
The Turks were furious, but dared not act alone. Nor could
Great Britain without continental support, of which none was in
fact forthcoming. Lord Granville,2 who had become Foreign
Secretary following the death of Lord Clarendon in the previous
July, handled the situation with tact and dignity. In his first
dispatch he abstained from arguing whether the object desired
by Russia could be conceded or not. But he insisted firmly on the
principle that,before a single Power can free itself from any of
the stipulations of a treaty, it must obtain the consent of the othor
signatory Powers. The effect of unilateral denunciation (lik<;
Gortchakov's) is, he said, 'to bring the entire authority and dli-
1	See Bismarck's Gedanken und Erinnerungcn (1898); tr. by A, J. Butler as flwwarafc
the Man and the Statesman, ii. 113-14,
2	George, second Earl Granville, b. 1815. Educated at Eton uud Christ Church,
Oxford; M.P. 1836-46, when he succeeded to the peerage; foreign secretary, ift<$i;
president of the council, 1853; leader of house of lords, 1655; *« office under PulmW*
ston, 1859-65; colonial secretary, 1868-70; foreign secretary, 1870-4 ant]
colonial secretary, 1886; d. 1891.

